UPCF Corn, Soy and GMO-Free Equine Concentrate with Pumpkin
Many folks avoid eating genetically modified foods, and are equally uncomfortable with feeding
them to their animals. But what’s an owner to do? Over 80% of the corn, soybeans, beet pulp and
canola used in the horse feed industry is genetically modified. There’s a better way.
We’ve developed, polished and proven our line of GMO-free feeds since 2008, researching and
evaluating ways to exclude Genetically Modified Organisms while providing excellent nutrition. At
Union Point Custom Feeds we have been building nutrient-dense feeds loved by animals and
owners alike since 2001. Our standards for freshness, ingredient quality, dialed-in nutrition and our
meticulous quality control stand out in the private label and custom feeds market.
We know a lot more about feeding our horses than we did back in Grandma’s day. Then it was
simple: hay and oats, maybe some corn. Back then, soybeans were a health food and the letters
GMO were just letters. Feed wasn’t made of “forage products”. “processed grain byproducts” or
unidentified “plant proteins,” canola didn’t exist, and a feed tag told you what you wanted to know.
Union Point Custom Feeds is taking the GMO-free philosophy and blending it with cutting-edge
equine nutrition. As the only nutritionist-owned mill in the Pacific Northwest, Union Point is in a
unique position to develop a formula that pleases both horse people and their horses. We put a
lifetime of horse ownership and a passion for optimizing equine nutrition for taste, efficiency and
good digestive health into every bag we produce, and the horses tell us we have got it right.
Our Corn, Soy and GMO-free Equine Concentrate contains easy-to-digest Northwest grown oats,
green peas and organic yellow peas, flax seed, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, alfalfa pellets and a
proprietary blend of vitamins and chelated minerals including selenium yeast. It is pH balanced for
a calm digestive system and is rich in anti-inflammatories and anti-oxidants so it is as healthy as it
is delicious. The high omega-3 vegetable oils support a glossy coat, a healthy serving of biotin
supports hoof health and the enzymes, direct-fed microbials, prebiotics and probiotics set your
horse up to be the healthiest he can be. A taste of molasses and natural trace mineral salts finishes
out the tastiest, most wholesome feed your horse will ever love to crunch. It’s clearly labeled and
dated for freshness.
Let us know what you think of it. We already know what your horses will think of it. We welcome
your comments at: https://www.facebook.com/UnionPoint
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